
    Laplands wild summer
           Nature Retreat with:



              Nature Retreat at sustainable Husky-Camp
 6 Days body & soul work at a remote eco-camp in finnish lapland. 

Your retreat journey takes place at the sustainable wilderness camp Nomadic Naali,  close 

to Ivalo. You arrive here by train or plane on your own. The camp is located on a silent spot, 
between blueberry hills and a crystal clear private lake. All this setting is exclusively 

available to you during the retreat.

Including private yoga teacher, outdoor and animal experiences
 as well as full board with excellent, regional & sustainable cuisine.

In addition to daily yoga and guided meditation sessions, 
you will experience an authentic recreation program. 

From traditional sauna-sessions with birch branches, a lot of steam and a jump into the 
refreshing lake, to therapy and adventure-exercises with our huskies.

In addition to the dogs, the camp also focuses on building sustainable self-sufficiency. 
You will only try regional delicacies and get to know the camp's other animals 

such as chickens and yaks.

You will spend the night in traditional finnish log cabins, 
a panorama teepee and a mongolian yurt. 

All equipped with comfortable and lovely nature details & furniture.

More then ready for your time-out? 
Go throught the next pages & 

 find more detailed informations.

     

Welcome to our wilderness camp, 
300 km above the arctic circle.

Seek a balance with nature –
 find balance within yourself  

All bookings, wishes & informations: 
info@nomadicnaali.com
www.nomadicnaali.com

+358 40 6259871

Retreat Dates:
    11.08. - 16.08.22

mailto:info@nomadicnaali.com
http://www.nomadicnaali.com/


Program Day 1:   Welcome Campfire & Dinner with Program-Presentation

Day 2:  Day-Start with light morning yoga (outdoor)

     Breakfast-buffet inside finnish bbq-hut. 
     Camp-tour & first encounter with Yaks and Huskies:  Group teaching in animal 
     communication and lunch at the campfire within a free-range huskypack.
     Afternoon: joint heating of the traditional wood-sauna. Celebration of a sauna 
     cleaning-ritual & bath inside the crystal clear lake.
     Guided Night-Meditation & Dinner.
      

Day 3:   Day-Start with morning sauna & breakfast-Buffet inside finnish bbq hut

                 Husky Yoga Session (Outdoor)
      Lunch served inside finnish bbq hut

     Hammock forest bathing (nature awareness & body consciousness)
                 Afternoon: leisure time and sauna for own use. 

     Dinner will be served inside the guest cabins.
                 
Day 4:  Day start with meditation & light yoga.

                Breakfast-Buffet inside finnish bbq hut. 
    Guided Husky-Trekking through stunning nordic nature with tea/coffebreak 
    Lunch will be served inside the guest cabin. 
    Afternoon: Hot-Pot Wellness & Sauna 

                Guided Night-Meditation & Dinner

Day 5:  Final Morning Yoga Session

               This day is just for you. Relax, take care of your body, read or book one of 
               our wellness-massage packages. 
               Lappish Gourmet Dinner as finale.



Price

1-2 Person  = 1400 € p.P.
3-4 Person  = 1150 € p.P.
5-6 person = 820 € p.P.

Because you will sleep together in different wilderness accomodations, 
groups bigger then 5 participants, should know each other. 

If you are single-traveling, 
you can send a request anytime to join a group.



Impressions & Picture

Huskyrides
During summer & autumn training

Finnish Wood-Sauna 
directly on the shore of the lake



Kota 
Finnish bbq hut

Comfortable Sleep
Beds inside the guest-cabin



Sustainable groceries starting with 
bio-breakfast eggs. 
Our free-range 
camp chicken.

Campfire Kitchen
Local products, prepared 

over open flames.



Huskypack 
close to our true nature



Panorama 
Tipi

Wilderness Cabin 

with bunk beds

Leisure Time
Enjoy our camp lake 



Nature is Home
We live, eat, cook and play

 most of our time outside in nature.
Experience this balance again

During your retreat.



Camp View
Wooden Sauna

and the entrance of the 
Panorama Tipi



Start your day healthy
with a refreshing & exciting 

dip into arctic waters

Visible from end  
of august:

Northern lights above
our camp lake.
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